Exemption Acknowledgement

I understand that Trees Atlanta is a nonprofit organization that offers education programming for youth and adults. Trees Atlanta youth programs are structured educational programs lead by environmental educators, staff, and specialists. Trees Atlanta programs are not child care services so is not required to be licensed as a day care provider by the State of Georgia.

In compliance with Georgia Department of Early Care and Learning (DECAL) requirements, Trees Atlanta youth education programs, including Junior TreeKeeper Camp and various learning programs hosted at the TreeHouse, has been approved for categories 591-1-1-.46(b)6, 591-1-1-.46(b)7, and 591-1-1-.46(b)8. Trees Atlanta carries liability insurance coverage, as required by DECAL exemption rules.

I understand and acknowledge I have been informed.

___________________________________________________                     ________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature                                                 Date

___________________________________________________
Print Name
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